April, 2009
Visual Components goes green with CyberPharm Ltd
Customers seeking a more ecological solution will profit from the recent partnership of Visual
Components with CyberPharm Ltd, United Kingdom, offering CyberPharm’s new product Eco3D
as of April 2009.
CyberPharm's cyberneticists have many years of combined experience in the simulation industry.
By simulating existing facilities, CyberPharm is able to give an accurate reading of a companies’
Carbon Footprint in accordance with the Greenhouse Gas Protocol and suggest changes in the
layout. These changes can lead to savings in workforce efficiency, space management, time and
process optimization.
“With the help of the Visual Components tool set we are able to simulate the layout in full 3D to
calculate the general efficiency, as well as analyze the energy consumption and carbon emission.”
says Ian Aubrey, co-founder of CyberPharm.
Juha Renfors, CEO of Visual Components remarks: “Environmental questions will play a more and
more important role in the future and have a great impact on the way we do business. By saving
energy and natural resources companies can not only minimize their carbon output and energy
consumption but also reduce their costs. What is there better than saving climate and costs at the
same time?”
About Cyberpharm
CyberPharm's cyberneticists are a highly motivated team who love the challenge of fresh problems.
Their knowledge across a wide variety of industries allows them to solve problems, implement best
practices and facilitate efficiency savings. Headquartered in Cheshire, United Kingdom,
CyberPharm has consultancy experience with many of the UK's largest companies across the
aerospace, manufacturing and automation industries.
For further information visit: http://www.cyberpharm.co.uk or call +44 (0)1625 511 528.
About Visual Components
Visual Components is a world leading 3D robotics and manufacturing simulation software provider
offering machine builders, system integrators and manufacturers a simple, quick and highly cost
effective way to build and simulate their total process solutions. Finnish based Visual Components
has global OEM partners and an extensive reseller network, for more information please refer to
http://www.visualcomponents.com.

